


Nelson Mandela
• Served as the first black president of South 

Africa from 1994 to 1999.
• Before his presidency, Mandela was an anti-

apartheid activist. 
    apartheid [ə’pa:thait]: racial segregation 
   种族隔离

    anti-: against   e.g. anti-war



Apartheid
• Apartheid is the policy the white government 

of South Arica followed from 1950 to the 
early 1990s, to keep the different races in 
the country seperate from each other. It is a 
policy of discrimination --- racial, political, and 
economic  --- against the country's nonwhite 
majority. The apartheid laws classified people 
according to three major racial groups ---
White, Bantu (black Aricans), and Colored 
(people of mixed descent). Later Asians, or 
Indians and Pakistanis, were added as a 
fourth category. The laws determined where 
members of each group could live, what jobs 
they could hold, and what type of education 
they could receive. These laws also forbade 
most social contact between races, and denied 
any representation of nonwhites in the 
national government.



Nelson Mandela

• 1918   was born
• 1944   joined ANC  (African National Congress)
• 1958   married Winnie
• 1962   was sentenced to life imprisonment for 

his life-long struggle against apartheid
• 1990   was released
• 1993   was awarded Nobel Peace Prize, jointly 

with F.W. de Klerk
• 1994   was elected President of South Africa
• 1996   divorced Winnie
• 1999   resigned from his office without seeking 

a second term

He is son of the chief of a tribe.









Robben Island







Long Walk to Freedom: 

The Autobiography of 
Nelson Mandela

Autobiography [.ɔ :təbai'ɔ grəfi]
自传

Auto-: self  e.g. automatic



Nelson Mandela

Mandela’s meeting with 
Bill Clinton

Mandela with 
Michael Jackson

Winning the 
Nobel Peace Prize



• construct   v.
build sth; put or fit together; form建筑,建造,
构成

e.g.我们能否修建一条连接大陆和台湾的隧道？

 Can we construct a tunnel connecting the 
Mainland and Taiwan?

 主持人试图营造一个轻松的氛围.
  The MC is trying to construct a relaxing 

atmosphere.
n.  
constructor: person who constructs things 建
造者;施工人员

construction:  
• action or manner of constructing 建筑,施工;
• thing constructed 建筑物,构造物

adj. constructive: having a useful purpose, 
helpful 建设性的,有用的    e.g.  constructive 
suggestion/criticism



• contact  n./v.
n. contact (with sb/sth.)
• state of touching接触

   be in contact/come into contact
• instance of meeting or communicating联系,
通讯,交往

e.g. 她和她儿子失去了联系

 She has lost contact with her son.
• contact lens 
   隐性眼镜

V.communicate with联系

e.g.  万一有紧急情况，我家人怎么联系我呢？

How can my family contact me in case of an 
emergency? 



• cultivate  v.
•  prepare and use (land, soil, etc) for 

growing crops; grow crops耕地,耕作;种植
(庄稼)

e.g. Every morning you can see him 
cultivating the corn.

每天早晨你都可以看见他在给玉米锄草松土。 
• make (the mind, feelings, etc) more 

educated and refined.陶冶,培养(思想,感
情等)

e.g.我们必须培养发现问题、分析问题、解决
问题的能力。

We must cultivate the ability to find, 
analyze and solve problems. 

• cultivated  adj.
(of people, manner,etc) having or showing 

good taste and refinement.有修养的,趣味
高雅的

• cultivation  n. 耕作,耕种

    cultivator  n. 耕耘机,耕种者

  



• decline  v./n.
v.
• to become weaker or worse变小,变弱,变少

她落选后影响力大为降低.
Her influence declined after she lost the election.
逐渐下降的出生率

a declining birth-rate
• say “no” to sth; refuse (sth offered), usu politely拒绝,(通常指)

谢绝

decline sth
decline to do sth
e.g. 她拒绝对此计划再多说什么。

She declined to say more about the plan.

n. gradual and continuous loss of strength, power, numbers, etc.(力量,
权利,数量等的) 消减



•  dump  v./n.
v.
• put (sth unwanted) in a place and leave as rubbish.丢弃，倾倒（垃圾）

e.g.有些人径直往河里倒垃圾.
Some people just dump rubbish in the river.
• leave or abandon (sb) 丢下或抛弃（某人）

e.g.我现在的心情非常的糟糕，因为我的女朋友想甩了我。

     I'm in the bad mood, cause my girlfriend wanna dump me. 
• Sell abroad at a very low price (goods that are not wanted in the 

home market) 向国外廉价倾销

e.g. 他们向美国市场倾销非常廉价的商品.
They dumped excessively cheap products to the American markets. 
反倾销

anti-dumping   (anti-: against, e.g. anti-war)

n. Place where rubbish may be unloaded and left; rubbish-heap
    垃圾场,垃圾堆



• eliminate  v.
eliminate sb/sth from sth
• to remove; to get rid of 消除,消灭

e.g. 我们的目标是消灭贫困

Our goal is to eliminate poverty.
• kill (sb) ruthlessly 干掉(某人)
e.g. we still have a long way to go before we 

eliminate every single terrorist there in 
the world. 

要消灭世界上每一个恐怖主义者,我们任重道远.
• exclude sb from further stages of a 

competition 淘汰(某人)
e.g.他在第一轮就被淘汰了.
He was eliminated in the very first round. 
n. 
elimination



• endure  v.
• suffer or undergo (sth painful or 

uncomfortable) patiently; tolerate 忍耐,
忍受;容忍

e.g. People with cancer have to endure 
lots of pain.

    我再也不能容忍你的侮辱。

    I cannot endure your insults any longer. 
• continue in existence; last 持续,持久

These traditions have endured throughout 
the ages.

这些传统世代相传.
• endurable  adj. that can be endured; 

bearable 可忍耐的;可容忍的

• enduring  adj. lasting 持续的,持久的

• endurance   n. state or power of 
enduring忍耐力



• flourish  v.
• to grow quickly in a healthy way; be well 

and active.
e.g. 你给我的那些植物长得很茂盛。

Those plants you gave me are flourishing.
• to be successful, very active or 

widespread; prosper昌盛,兴旺,繁荣

e.g. Even the time of economic depression, 
his business continued to flourish. 

即使在经济萧条的时期，他的事业仍然铮铮
日上。



• fulfill  v.
• to perform a duty or task with satisfaction完成,
实现

e.g. 实现她父亲的愿望对她来说是最大的幸福。

   It will be a great happiness for her to fulfill her 
father's wish. 

• perform sth; obey fully 履行,服从

e.g. 你们没能履行合同,因而我们完全有理由撤回资金.
Since you’ve failed to fulfill the contract, we have 

every reason to withdraw money.
adj. fulfilled: satisfied; completely happy满意的,满
足的



• simile 明喻
e.g. When each of them  has a pair of 

jeans, they are off like birds on the 
wing.

• metaphor  隐喻,暗喻
   It is like a simile, also makes a 

comparison between two unlike elements, 
but unlike a simile, this comparison is 
implied rather than stated. 

e.g. Experience is the mother of wisdom. 
     经验为智慧之母。
 Some books are to be tasted, others 

swallowed, and some few to be chewed 
and digested. ---F.Bacon

一些书可以浅尝辄止,一些书可以狼吞虎咽,少
数则需细嚼慢咽，好好消化。



• permission  n.
act of allowing允许

e.g. No reprinting without my permission!
      未经允许，请勿转载！

• permit  v. /n.
v. / pə’mit/  give permission for sth; allow
允许，许可

permit sb to do sth
允许我失败，以便我能从自己的错误中得到教
训。

 Permit me to fail so that I can learn from 
my mistakes.

时间允许的话,庆祝活动将会如期举行.
Time permitting, the celebration will be 

held as scheduled.
n. / ’pə:mit/
official document that gives sb the right to 

do sth, esp to go somewhere许可证,(尤指)
通行证 



• pursue  v.
• follow (sb/sth), esp in order to catch or 

kill; chase
    追赶,追逐;(尤指)追捕,追杀;追寻,追求

e.g.警方正在追捕一名越狱逃犯。

      The police are pursuing an escaped 
prisoner. 

• go on with; be busy with (继续)从事,进行

pursue a career/research/studies/hobbies, 
etc.

他决定在国外继续深造.
He decided to pursue further studies 

abroad.
他们不再追查那件事情了.
They will not pursue that matter any more.
n.
• pursuit  n. pursuit of sth
• pursuer  n. 



 survive  v.
 •continue to live or exist 继续生存或存在

   eg. Many strange customs have survived 
from earlier times.

         有许多古怪的习俗源远流长。

         I can’t survive on only vegetables.
•continue to live or exist in spite of nearly 

being killed or destroyed by (sth)幸存,生还       
survive sth.

 e.g. 这个村子所有人都没能再地震中幸免遇难。

       Few people in the village survived the 
earthquake.

        The plants may not survive the frost.
• remain alive after (sb)比（某人）长命      

survive sb
eg. The old lady has survived all her 

children.
n.
• survival  n. 存活,幸存

• survivor幸存者,生还者



• tend   v.
• (fml, old-fashioned)take care of or look 

after  照料,照管

   e.g. Her mother was ill and she had to 
tend her.

• be likely to behave in a certain way 倾向,
趋于

   tend to do sth. 
   e.g. Fare tend to go down in the autumn 

and rise again at Christmas. 
n.
• tendency  n.
   way a person or thing tends to be or 

behave; trend 倾向,趋势

   e.g.我们必须采取行动来抑制这种趋势。

  Action must be taken to curb this 
tendency. 



Words Review
C:__ n. a small room in prison
C:__ n. the act of touching or meeting
E:__ v. to remove, to get rid of
E:__ adj. lasting
i:__ adj. mental ,of the mind
i:__ n. topic
P:__ n. act of allowing
S:__ v. to continue to live
W:__ v. to dry up



• 动名词与现在分词都可以用作定语
现在分词表示其所修饰的名词的动作，也
可以说，现在分词与其所修饰的名词在逻
辑上具有主谓关系。动名词则表示其修饰
的名词的性质，两者在逻辑上无主谓关系。

Judge the following compound words :
• swimming pool  游泳池    drinking water  
饮用水
swimming suit  游泳衣     waiting room  
候车室
sleeping bag  睡袋         parking lot  停车
场
sleeping pill  安眠药       parking meter  
停车计时
writing desk  写字桌       sewing machine  
缝纫机
writing paper  信纸        operating table  
手术台
diving suit  潜水衣         reading room  阅
览室
diving board  跳板         threshing 
ground  打谷场
washing machine  洗衣机   boxing 
competition  拳击比赛
washing powder  洗衣粉    speaking 
contest  演讲比赛
drawing board  绘图板      checking 
account  活期账户
drawing pin  图钉          banking system  
银行系统
fishing pole  钓鱼杆        fishing line  钓
鱼线

• Summary : 动名词作定语，动名词表性质
或用途或功能。



• Judge the following compound words:
• dwindling profits  日益减少的利润  

a booming town  日渐繁荣的城镇
growing doubts  越来越大的怀疑  
increasing demand  日益增长的需求
the remaining days  剩下的岁月  
the prevailing fashion  盛行的时装
a shining example  光辉的榜样  
lasting peace  持久的和平
a falling star  流星     
the leading newspapers  主要报纸
developing countries  发展中国家  
the ruling class  统治阶级
living things  有生命的东西  
the ageing population  日益老化的人口
the rising generation  在成长的一代  
a resounding victory  辉煌的胜利

•  summary: 现在分词作定语,现在分词与其
所修饰的名词在逻辑上具有主谓关系 



General analysis of the text
• Part One ( paras.1-8): This part describes his 

gardening experience.

• Part Two (paras. 9-11): This part goes further 
to explain the significance of his gardening 
experience.



Part One  (para. 1)

Part One (paras.1-8)
• 1. Para. 1: Background information: The end 

of manual labor made it possible for 
Mandela to start a garden in prison. 

• 2. Para.2: Why he wanted to have a garden 
in prison: to take satisfaction.

• 3. Paras.3-7: Mandela illustrates gardening 
in detail.

       How he got a piece of land from the 
authorities.

       How he prepared the land, grew seeds, 
tended the plants and harvested, and he 
learned how to tend the garden through 
tial and error.

    5. Para. 8: Mandela comes to a conclusion 
as to the role gardening plays in his life in 
prison: to offer a simple but enduring 
satisfaction and a small taste of freedom. 
It corresponds with para.2.

     



Ø In early 1977
    early: near to the beginning of a period of 

time早， 初期

    eg. the early morning 清早

          in early spring 早春

          in his early twenties 二十岁出头



Ø the authorities: the people or organizations 
in charge. Here it refers to the prison 
authorities.

    Other frequently used expressions:
    city authorities                   military 

authorities
    health authorities                 school 

authorities  
    police authorities                  local 

authorities
    British/US authorities



Ø The end of manual labor was liberating.
 He felt liberated. 

        Present participle and past participle as 
adjectives.

1. I found Dickens novels very fascinating.
        I was fascinated to read Dickedn novels.
2.     I felt touched when I got so many birthday 

gifts.
        The way she looked after her little sister 

was really touching.



The difference between gerund and 
present participle when being used as 
predicatives.

1．动名词用作表语
My favorite thing in life is singing. 我人生最
大的乐趣就是唱歌

Her hobby is painting. 她的爱好是绘画。
2．现在分词用作表语
The news is encouraging. 这消息令人鼓舞。
The difference was most striking. 差别很明
显。

• Summary:
• 动名词与现在分词都可以用作表语，当动词
的-ing为名词时，V-ing为动名词。动词的-
ing为形容词时，V-ing为现在分词



Ø I could now spend the day reading, writing 
letters…

  • spend sth  on sth
                         (in) doing sth
   Drills:
   How did you spend last Sunday?
   What will you do when you are retired?

  • comrade: a close friend you have worked with, 
been in the military with, etc. Here "my 
comrades" refer to other ANC leaders who 
were also imprisoned on Robben Island.

  
   
   



 Q: What kind of issues did they discuss in 
your opinion?

 A: How to encourage people to struggle.

 Q: What kind of legal documents did 
Mandela prepare?

 A: To demonstrate it was their legal right to 
struggle against apartheid.



Ø     my favorite hobbies...
•  favorate: adj.  best liked or most enjoyed
                      eg.  Who is your favorite writer?
                       n.  sb/sth that you like more than any 

others
         eg. The second daughter was the mother's favorite. 
•  hobby
    Do you think a prisoner can really pursue a hobby in 

prison?
    Here Mandela used the word with a touch of humor.



ØOne must develop ways to take 
satisfaction in one’s daily life.

• one: (fml) people in general, including 
yourself, any person

    eg. Great works of literature make one 
think.

          One never knows what the weather 
would be.

    Note: In everyday English, people 
usually use "you" rather than "one".

   eg. You know, you can be rich and 
unhappy.

         If you smoke too much, you may 
harm your lungs.

• develop: to create sth over a period of 
time

    eg.  to develop ways/methods/plans/a 
strategy/a new theory, etc.

   



Ø  to take /find satisfaction in (doing) sth:
    to get/obtain satisfaction from (doing)sth:
    to feel happy or find pleasure in (doing) 

sth., e.g.从某事上得到满足

   eg. 
   She took great satisfaction in helping 

others.
   He used to find satisfaction in making fun 

of /teasing others.
   The boy gets satisfaction from teaching 

his grandpa how to use the computer.

｛



Ø…it is empty of dust,…
• be empty of sth : completely without sth
   e.g. 这家餐厅几乎没有客人.

   The restaurant is almost empty of customers.
   The street was empty of traffic.
    words (that are) empty of meaning  无意义的话

• opposite of “be empty of”
    be full of 
    be filled with



Ø  by organizing one's cell....
  organize: to put things in a particular order
  eg.  He spent some time organizing his 

bookcase at the weekend.
          He organized the information he had 

collected for the essay.
ØJust as one takes pride in important tasks…
   take/find pride in (doing) sth: be proud of 
   e.g.她对自己孩子取得的成功感到无比自豪.
   she takes great pride in her children’s 

success.
  The little town finds pride in their recent 

achievements.



Ø  Almost from the beginning of my sentence on 
Robben Island.

  sentence: 
  v. state that sb is to have a certain punishment 

判决，宣判

 sentence sb (to sth)
eg. The judge sentenced this thief to six 

month's imprisonment.
n.  (statement of the) punishment given by a 

lawcourt. 判决判刑

She has served her sentence, and will now be 
released.

她已服刑期满，现即将获释。



Ø  ...... they gave in: ....they unwillingly agreed.
 give in to: to finally agree to what sb wants, 

after refusing for a period of time.
eg. The factory finally gave in to the 

workers' demand for a pay rise.
      When you badly want a cigarette, don't 

give in to it.



Ø I had to remove a great many rocks to 
allow the plants room to grow.

 • remove: to take away from a place; to get 
rid of; to force sb from an important 
position or dismiss sb from a job.

     eg. Everybody knows the story of the 
foolish old man who removed a mountain.

           The school authorites removed a few 
strict rules.

           The Minister of Defense was removed 
from office.

• a great many/ a good many/ very many: a 
great number of



• allow: to make it possible for sth to happen 
or sb to do/have sth. (allow sb/sth sth)

   eg.  Her job allows her much time to look 
after her baby.

          His experience in the army allows him 
to handle dangerous situations firmly.

• room: space
  eg. There isn't enough room in the car for 

two more people.
        This book takes up too much room in my 

bag.



Ø  Some of my comrades joked that I’m a 
miner at heart.

   at heart: in one’s real nature; basically内心里,
骨子里

   e.g. He is a coward at heart. 
           Even at the age of eighty, he is young at 

heart.
Ø  The authorities supplied me with seeds.
    supply sb with sth                     offer sb. sth.
    supply sth to sb.                        offer sth to 

sb.
    provide sb with sth.
    provide sth for sb.
   eg. The school provides students with many 

elective(/optional)/compulsory courses. 
    This hospital supplies 500 beds to in-patients.
  



Ø   hardy plants that....
 hardy plants: plants that can live through 

difficult conditions, such as a cold winter or a 
drought.

ØThe authorities did not regret giving 
permission.

   regret doing sth  对要做的事遗憾/后悔

               to do sth 对做了的事遗憾/后悔

 e.g. I regret to have to do this, but I have no  
choice.

    I never regret choosing her as my partner.
Other verbs: stop/remember/forget/mean,etc.　



Ø It was not until I was behind bars that I was 
able to tend my own garden.

• to be behind bars: to be in prison
• It is/was…that/who…
   e.g. It was Mary that told us what happened.
          It was in 1949 that he joined the Party.

  It is/was not until…that…
 I didn’t go home until rain stopped.
     It was not until rain stopped that I went 

home.
I didn't know the news until yesterday.
    It was not until yesterday that I knew the 

news. 
  



Ø I had neither time nor space to…
  neither…nor..
  e.g. The film is neither interesting nor cheap.
   他做这件事既不为钱也不为名.

  He did it neither for money nor for fame.
  Neither my brother nor I am interested.



• through/by/after trial and error:
   process of solving a problem by trying various 

solutions and learning from one’s failure
e.g. 通过反复试验,我们找到了一个解决办法.

       We have found a solution through trial and 
error.

       The best way of learning to ride a bike is 
by trial and error.

     



• for a time: for a short period 短时间内,暂时,一
度

 e.g. For a time he worked in a coalmine. Then he 
decided to go to college.

     For a time, I didn't know what the trouble 
was, but then I realized.



   To plant a seed, watch it grow, to 
tend it and then harvest it, offered a 
simple but enduring satisfaction. 
(para.8)In this sentence, four infinitive phrases are 
used together as the subject of the sentence to 
describe the work involved in gardening so as 
to impress readers. 

It offered a simple...to plant....



• The sense of being the owner…
    sense: a particular feeling about sth
    e.g. the sense of 

touch/taste/smell/hearing/sight,etc.
           the(deep/great) sense of 

humor/direction/security/despair/relief/being 
appreciated etc.

   Her grandma still had a sense of being useful, 
which was good for her health.

   In the darkness, they felt a growing sense of 
danger.



Ø  In some ways…
   in a way/in one way/in some ways: to a certain 

extent but not entirely在某中程度上,从某种意
义上

e.g.在某种意义上说，我们已经迈出了第一步。

      In a way, we had already taken the first 
step.



Ø  Leaders must also look after their 
gardens.....and harvest the results.

     Q: Mandela  is here comparing his 
gardening with his responsibility as a 
national leader. What does "gardens" 
symbolize here?

     A: Gardens here symbolize political 
leader's revolutionary cause (/their 
struggle).  

         As in gardening, in his struggle as an 
revolutionary leader,  he also has to plant 
seeds, and take care of what he has 
planted until in the end he harvested the 
results.



Ø Like gardeners, leaders must take 
responsibility for what they cultivate...what 
can not succeed.

    Q: What does Mandela imply by saying so?
    A: Mandela seems to be talking about his 

relations with his comrades in general, and his 
relations with his wife in particular. When 
differences occur, a leader should always try 
to resolve/settle these differences. However, 
if these differences concern matters of 
principle and cannot be reconciled, a leader 
must resolutely part from those people, just 
as one has to eliminate the weeds in one's 
garden.



Ø  Para.10
      Q1: Why does Mandela write Winnie two 

letters about a particularly beautiful tomato 
plant? What does "a particularly beautiful 
tomato plant" represent?

     A1: It represents his marriage with Winnie. 
        Mandela made their marriage grow from a 

tender seedling to a strong  plant that 
produced deep red fruit.

       Then the plant began to wither and decline, 
and could not be brought back to health. That 
is, their relationship deteriorated/worsened.  

     



Ø  Either through some mistake or lack of 
care....

     Mandela seemed to feel that he was 
partly responsible for the way his 
relationship with Winnie had declined.

ØWhat can we get from the sentence 
"Nothing I did would bring it back to 
health.)

     Mandela once tried to save their marriage, 
but he felt that their marriage probably 
wouldn't survive.



  Please compare the following two sentences. 
Are there any differences? In which sentence  
is the meaning well-conveyed? 

• When it finally died, I removed the roots 
from the soil, washed them, and buried them 
in a corner of the garden. 

• When it finally died, I buried them in a corner 
of the garden.

                                                         



• When it finally died, I removed the roots 
from the soil, washed them, and buried 
them in a corner of the garden. 

   Three verbs are coordinated as the predicate 
of the main clause to show what Mandela did 
after the tomato plant died. 

   Q: How did Mandela feel toward the death of 
the plant?

   A:He felt sad. Since this tomato plant 
represented his Marrige with Winnie. Mandela 
wanted Winnie to know he cared about their 
marriage and felt sorry about their worsening 
relationship.



ØI told her this small story at great 
length.

 at length: 
• for a long time
    eg. We discussed this problem at length.
•  in detail详细地

    at some/great/excessive length比较/极
为/过分详细地

e.g. 他的演讲词在报纸上详细地登载出来

His speech was reported at length in the 
newspapers.

•(literary)after a long time; eventually 最
后,终于

e.g. After a voyage of five months, they at 
length arrived safe and sound. 

经过五个月的航行，他们终于安全抵达。

safe and sound: unharmed 安然无恙,安全地



Ø  I do not know what she read into that 
letter.

  read into sth: to think that an action, 
remark or situation has a particular 
importance or meaning, often when this is 
not true.

    eg. Don't read too much into her remarks. 
(=Her remarks do not have the meaning or 
importance you think they have.)

    --- What do you read into the Vice-
present's speech?

    --- He's going to run for the president?



• Summary of part two.
    The significance of his gardening 

experience. It gives him inspiration on how 
to be a good revolutionary leader and how 
to nourish important human relationship 
(esp. the relationship with his wife)



    For Mandela, gardening 
is the source of spiritual 
fulfillment. Gardening 
gives Mandela 
inspiration for his 
revolutionary cause. 
Political leaders are like 
gardeners. 

Ⅰ.  Theme of the text



I could now spend the day reading, 
writing letters, discussing issues with 
my comrades, or preparing legal 
documents. (para.1)Four gerund phrases are coordinated used 
as the prepositional object.

Parallelism: Similarity of structure in a 
pair or series of related words, phrases, or 

clauses



   One can feel fulfilled by washing 
one’s clothes so that they are 
particularly clean, by sweeping a 
hallway so that it is empty of dust, 
by organizing one’s cell to save as 
much space as possible.   (para.2)Three prepositional phrases introduced by 
“by” are coordinated used as adverbial of 
manner.



   To plant a seed, watch it grow, to 
tend it and then harvest it, offered a 
simple but enduring satisfaction. 
(para.8)They must mind their work, try to drive back 
enemies, save what can be saved, and eliminate 
what cannot succeed. (para.9) 

When it finally died, I removed the roots from the 
soil, washed them, and buried them in a corner of 
the garden. 


